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FLINDERS QUARTET and CHRIS MOORE 
UNITE for MIDSUMMER MENDELSSOHN 

  

Flinders Quartet and Chris Moore perform quintessential Mendelssohn, romantic Brahms and 
delightful Bowman in a series of ‘Midsummer Mendelssohn’ concerts in Melbourne and 

Sydney this July 
 
William Hennessy once said that all musicians possess a little of the actor within them. This July, Flinders 
Quartet (FQ) takes this one step further, giving Chris Moore a dual role of playing viola and reciting Puck’s 
much-loved monologues. (We always knew that if Puck played an instrument, it would be the viola!) Iain 
Grandage, together with the quartet and Moore, reimagine Mendelssohn’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream 
incidental music in a concert that will grab the imagination. As a little entrée, Moore will narrate Leunig’s 
poignant The Curly Pyjama Letters with Calvin Bowman’s accompanying score. Commissioned and 
premiered by FQ in 2012, its delightful quirkiness has struck a chord with audiences. 
 
Juxtaposing this is the purely romantic, melodic world of Brahms. Described as a man “steeped in force”, 
Brahms’ G major quintet brings us back to the purity of music with musicianship of the highest order. 
 
Praised as one of Australia’s most loved chamber ensembles, FQ continue their mission to reignite a 
modern passion for chamber music. 
 
FQ and Moore will present two performances of this work in Melbourne (Montsalvat and Hawthorn Arts 
Centre) and will also tour to the increasingly popular Independent Theatre in North Sydney. 

 
Chris Moore’s participation is generously supported by Yvonne von Hartel AM and Robert Peck AM peckvonhartel architects 

 

PROGRAM DATES & DETAILS 
 
CALVIN BOWMAN The Curly Pyjama Letters; Chris Moore (narrator) 

FELIX MENDELSSOHN Arrangement of A Midsummer Night’s Dream incidental music by Iain Grandage, 
intertwined with text from Shakespeare’s play; Chris Moore (narrator) 

JOHANNES BRAHMS Viola Quintet No. 2 in G major Op. 111; Chris Moore (viola) 

ROMSEY - Sunday 15 July, 2:30pm | Cope-Williams Winery | copewilliams.com.au 
ELTHAM Sunday 22 July, 2:30pm | Montsalvat Upper Gallery | melbournerecital.com.au (03) 9699 3333  
MELBOURNE Tuesday 24 July, 1.00pm | Collins Street Baptist Church | melbournerecital.com.au (03) 9699 
3333  Shortened, non-theatrical program: Brahms Viola Quintet No. 2 in G major only 
HAWTHORN Thursday 26 July, 7.30pm | Hawthorn Arts Centre | boroondara.vic.gov.au (03) 9278 4770 
NORTH SYDNEY Sunday 29 July, 3.30pm | The Independent | theindependent.org.au (02) 9955 3000 
 

~ RELEASE ENDS ~ 



 

 

GUEST ARTIST BIOGRAPHY 

Chris Moore - viola and narrator 
                                             
Prior to his appointment as Principal Viola of the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, Christopher Moore 
spent the better part of ten years gallivanting across the globe as Principal Viola of the Australian Chamber 
Orchestra. He learned quite a lot during this time and played with some of the finest musicians Australia 
and the world have to offer; but arguably the biggest influences in his life are his wife Jill (double 
bass/piano/ukulele), and his daughters Isabella (viola – her idea, not Christopher’s!) and Dorothea (piano). 
Perhaps not the best combination for a killer family band but we will have to wait and see. 
 
When not playing his viola, Christopher spends his time thinking of all the practice he should be doing 
while he brews beer and tends his ever expanding flock of chickens which include Silkies, Belgian d’Uccles, 
Silver Laced Wyandottes and Plymouth Rocks. 
 
Christopher plays on a 1937 Arthur E. Smith viola affectionately known as ‘Martha’ which he has strung up 
with gut strings (sheep gut, not chicken). 
 

Chris Moore’s participation in this tour is generously supported by  
Yvonne von Hartel AM and Robert Peck AM peckvonhartel architects 

 
 
FLINDERS QUARTET 
Violins  Thibaud Pavlovic-Hobba (guest violin) & Nicholas Waters 
Viola  Helen Ireland 
Cello  Zoe Knighton 

“... Flinders Quartet displays a tight ensemble with exemplary intonation ... We are indeed fortunate to 
have resident in Australia a quartet of this very high calibre.”  — CLASSIKON, July 2017 

 

Flinders Quartet (FQ) is instantly recognisable as one of Australia’s most loved chamber music ensembles. 
A quartet for the twenty-first century, FQ continues its second decade with acknowledged musical skill and 
maturity. The group's dynamic and stirring performances of a full spectrum of repertoire have audiences 
and critics articulating their esteem, and the quartet is a highly-respected force in Australian chamber 
music. 
 
FQ regularly commissions and premieres works by Australian composers. In 2018, the quartet will premiere 
a new work by Andrew Ford and arrangements by Iain Grandage and John Rotar; and will revisit a 
commissioned work by Calvin Bowman. In their ongoing mission to further the Australian tradition of 
chamber music, FQ has previously commissioned and premiered works by Paul Sculthorpe, Katy Abbott, 
Ross Edwards, Elena Kats-Chernin, Stuart Greenbaum, Richard Mills, Paul Dean, Paul Grabowsky, Ian 
Munro and Tom Henry. In 2016, FQ launched its composer development program, working with emerging 
Australian composers, one of which, John Rotar, features in their 2018 season. 
 
Vanguards of the Melbourne chamber music scene, FQ initiated its own annual subscription series in 2002. 
The series has gained momentum each year, and the quartet now enjoys programming and presenting its 
own season in four Melbourne venues. 
  

The quartet is regularly invited to perform and tour for chamber music presenters such as Musica Viva, and 
is in demand at festivals throughout Australia often in association with some of the country’s finest talents, 
including Slava Grigoryan, Kristian Chong, Ian Munro, Paul Dean, Karin Schaupp, Genevieve Lacey and 
Jayson Gillham. International engagements have taken FQ to the UK, Singapore, Canada, and most 
recently, Sweden and Finland, where they were invited to perform the complete string quartets by Sibelius. 



 

 

 

Building on its 2006 Limelight Award and 2007 Melbourne Prize for Music nomination, FQ was nominated 
for a 2007 ARIA (Australian Recording Industry Association) award for its performance of Gillian 
Whitehead’s "Bright Forms Return" in collaboration with new music ensemble Halcyon. In 2010, Flinders 
was again nominated for the Melbourne Prize for Music, and in 2011 received an ARIA nomination for its 
CD release with Karin Schaupp (guitar), "Fandango". 
 

FQ was Radio 3MBS Fine Music Melbourne’s inaugural Artists in Residence, a position held until 2006. The 
quartet continues to receive regular airplay on that station, as well as on ABC Classic FM, Sydney’s Fine 
Music FM, various other Australian stations, and on Finland’s Radio Vega and the UK’s BBC Three. 
 

FQ’s first commercial CD release, “Reinventions” with Genevieve Lacey, met with critical and popular 
acclaim and was re-released on the ABC Classics label in 2015, reaching #1 on the ARIA Core Classical 
Album Chart. Also on the ABC Classics label is their ARIA-nominated 2011 release, “Fandango”, with Karin 
Schaupp, and 2015 release “Intimate Voices: Sibelius String Quartets”. In 2018, FQ will release a CD of four 
Australian works commissioned and/or premiered by the quartet. 
 

The members of Flinders Quartet have a steadfast commitment to the development of Australian chamber 
music, musicians and audiences. As teachers and mentors, they regularly work with the Australian Youth 
Orchestra and its developmental programs for young chamber groups.  They also work with the Victorian 
Amateur Chamber Music Society, and are regularly invited to tutor at secondary and tertiary institutions 
throughout Australia including the University of Melbourne. 
 

www.flindersquartet.com   www.youtube.com/flindersquartet 
 
  

 
Flinders Quartet gratefully acknowledges support from the following organisations for this project: 

 

  
 

 

  


